
West Central Railway 

Bulletin No:-71. DRM's Office Bhopal 
Dated:-17/9/2013 

   
The Tender Opening Date  24-9-2013.closing time 11.30 Hrs Opening Time 11:45 Hrs Trade Group   ALL Please submit your quotation to the office of the 
Divl. Material Manager DRM's Office before closing time and dates stipulated. 

 
Sr 
No Case No Description of Material Quantity Unit Consignee 

1 98/05/2013/5365/1  Blower GBL 800E Part No.0601980 4 k 0 pawer input 800W Air Vaolue 4.5 M3 /min air 
pressure 07.2 k p9 No Load speed 0-16000 RPM weight 1.8 kgs attachment dust collector 
Make: Bosch or similar.  

15  Nos  SSE//w/BPL  

2 98/05/2013/5367/1  Impact Drills GSB 10 - GSB10- partNo.0601216 K4 Drilling dia in concret- 10 mm drilling dia 
in wood 20mm drilling I steel8 mm power input 500 w impact rate 0-25-700 ipm No.lead speed 
0.2600 RPM weight 1.5 kg complite Make: Bosch or similar.  

15  Nos  SSE/W/BPL  

3 98/05/2013/5368/1  Marble cutter ID CM 4 DC rated power input(W) 1050 No lead speed ( R/Min) 13300 max 
wheel dia (mm)110 max euffing depath(mm) 30 net weight-3 kg complete Make: Bosch or 
similar  

15  Nos  SSE/W/BPL  

4 98/05/2013/5369/1  Angle Grinders -GWS 6-100 part no. 0601375055 grinding disc dia 100 mm power input -670 
w No. Local speed 11000 RPM spindle tread M-10 weight 1.4 kg complete. Make: Bosch or 
similar.  

15  Nos  SSE/W/BPL  

5 98/06/2013/5293/1  Laser jet printer all in one make canon, HP, EPSON or similar specification attached  1  No  ADME/BPL  
6 98/07/2013/5363/1  Vacume pump 1.5 CFM single phase 230 volts 50HZ AC univeald,value  2  Nos  SSE/TL/AC/HBJ  
7 98/07/2013/5366/1  Spare part for 30 KVA Greaves DG set panel of Harda filter plant comprising charging plate 

panel 12 volts 10 Amps Make: Greaves of equal.  
1  set  SSE(E/M)/HBJ  

8 98/08/2013/5370/1  Supply of Rack 12 U 530 mm depth with hinged glass front door cooling fan stand accessoris 
with locking arrangement on both door and wall munting arrangments Make:Valrack, 
President, comrack.  

7  Nos  SSE/T/HBJ  

9 98/08/2013/5371/1  Supply of Surge protection Devices ( Class D) for Data Ling -1 set comprises of surge 
protection device required for 1 pair of conductor at one site.  

14  Set  SSE/T/HBJ  

10 98/08/2013/5372/1  Supply of CAT-6 UTP cable pair in box of 1000 feet( 305 meters) Make: D- Link, Finolex.  4  Nos  SSE/T/HBJ  
11 98/08/2013/5373/1  Supply of Data cable 4 Pair ( 8 Core) 14x38 SWG strand PVC insulate aluminium screened 

overall PVC jacket each conductor should have 14 wire of 38 SWG starnd/ Each conductor.  
3500  22  SSE/T/HBJ  

12 98/08/2013/5374/1  Supply of Dual band GSM flop phone FCT ( fixed cellular phone) with built in battery of 1200 
mAH with 230 V to 3.8 V adopter and extendable battery charger as per specification Make: 
VISIONTEK 21G or similar.  

10  Nos  SSE/Tele/HBJ  

13 98/07/2013/5375/1  Spare part for 125 kva greaves dg set of booster pumphouse itarsi comprising engine protection 
unit-1 no. starting relay-1 no. & starting relay base block-1 no. make Greaves or equal  

1  03  SSEE/M/HBJ  

Conditions:- 
1.Please send seprate quotation envelop for each case & quote case No.& Due date on the top of envelop.Firm Should quote rates in words and figure both.  
2.Normal payment term is 100% against receipt note and offer with other payment terms are likly to passed over in general. 
3. Conditional discount (for early payment,delivary at other than specified location etc.) will not be considered for determining inter-se-ranking. 
4. Offer valid for less tha 60 days may be ignored, Whenever no validity is quoted, 60 days will be taken.  
5. Give quotation for those items only for which the firm has registered.  
6. Tender should quote the exact percentage of VAT that They will charging extra. 
7. While quoting the rates, tenderer should pass on(by way of reduction in prices) the set off/input tax credit that would become available to them by 
switching over to the system of VAT from the existing system of sales tax,duty stating the quantum of such credit per unit of them quoted for. 
8. The suppliers while claiming the payment will furnish following certificate to the paying authorities: " We here by declare that additional set offs/input 
tax credit to the tune of Rs----- has accured and accordingly the same is being passed on to the purchaser and to that effect yhe payable amount may be 
adjusted". 
9. For the state in which the VAT has not yet been introuduced, the existing system of sale tax shall continue. 
10. 100% pament shall be made reciept and acceptance of material by consignee. 
11.Divisional Material Manager Has full right to accept any tender complete or partialy withot assining any reasons. In this regard no correspodance shall 
be made.  

For On behalf of the President of India 
Divl. Material Manager WCR Bhopal 

Phone No 0755-4001594 
Signature Of Firm With Stamp  
 

 


